Xchange.me PLATFORM TERMS AND CONDITIONS
These Terms and Conditons defne the rules for using the Xchange.me
platorm (hereinater referred to as “The Platorm”) and serviices proviided by
Xarts LTD established and registered on the territory of Marshall Islands, under
number 96519, with registered ofce at Ajeltake Road, Ajeltake Island,
MH96960, Majuro, Marshall Islands (hereinater referred to as “Operator,”) see
more defnitons in (1) Defnitons. Platorm functons based on an online
blockchain technology which shall proviide to the Users, opportunites to
exchange the cryptocurrencies.
In viiew of achieviing a satsfactory and safe use of the Platorm, each User shall
be familiarized with these Terms and Conditons and the Priviacy Policy.
By using this platorm, you hereby agree and acknowledge that blockchain and
the exchange of cryptocurrency may be associated with fnancial risks. And it
should be used only as an experimental sotware utlity.
You fully understand, realize and agree with the informaton regarding the
functonality, usage, storage, transmission mechanisms and other material
features of the Platorm, blockchain technology, and blockchain based sotware
systems and their risks, and you understand the risks and implicatons of
exchanging cryptocurrency.
By using the Platorm, you represent and warrant that you are:
 At least 18 years old and havie full capacity to contract under applicable
law;
 Only transactng on Platorm with legally-obtained funds that belong to
you;
 Not furthering, performing, undertaking, engaging in, aiding, or abetng
any unlawful actviity through your relatonship with us or your use of the
Platorm; and,
 Comportng with and obeying all applicable laws.
By using the Platorm, Users agree to the Terms and Conditons. If Users do not
agree to the Terms and Conditons, they are not enttled to use the Platorm.
TO KNOW MORE ABOUT:
Warrantes and exclusion of liability look at §8, rules of exchanging
cryptocurrencies, look at §5 of these Terms and Conditons.
§1 Defnitions
Under the Terms and Conditons, the following terms will apply:

a. Terms and Cionditions - this document defning the rules for using the
Platorm,
b. Platiorm - the Xchange.me platorm aviailable at Xchange.me, through
which the Operator will proviide Serviices to the User; Platorm is an
online blockchain technology-based platorm which shall proviide to the
User opportunites to Exchange the cryptocurrency.
c. Operatior - the company operatng under the business name Xarts LTD.
d. Services - serviices proviided by the Operator through the Platorm, in
partcular, an opportunity to Exchange the cryptocurrency.
e. Exchange - Serviice to exchange indicated type and vialue of
cryptocurrency to another cryptocurrency on the terms specifed in
these Terms and Conditons.
f. User - a human being with the unrestricted capacity to perform legal
transactons or limited capacity to perform legal transactons, legal
personality or an organizatonal unit without legal personality, who in
any way uses the Platorm or serviices proviided on the Platorm by the
Operator ater acceptng these Terms and Conditons.
g. Acciount - personal access to serviices proviided by the Operator viia the
Platorm granted to the User through its free registraton process in the
Operator database.
§2 Technical cionditions
1.

To use the serviices proviided on The Platorm properly, including
registraton and login to the Account, the following are required:
a. Internet access;
b. multmedia deviices haviing Internet access,
c. a web browser that displays hypertext documents linked on the
Internet by a web-based web serviice and operatng on JaviaScript
programming language on the screen, and also acceptng cookies,
d. Regarding account registraton - haviing an actvie email account (email);

2. On the Platorm, it is forbidden for Users to deploy viiruses, bots, worms
and other computer codes, fles, or sotware (partcularly for automatng
the processes of scripts and applicatons or other codes, fles, or tools).
3. The Operator hereby declares that it uses cryptographic protecton for
electronic transfer and digital content by applying appropriate logical,
organizatonal and technical measures; in partcular, to previent thirdparty access to data, including SSL encrypton, passwords access and
ant-viirus or ant-malware programs sotware.

4. The Operator declares that despite the applicaton of the securites
proviided by the Operator referred to in secton 3 abovie the use of the
Internet and serviices proviided electronically may be at risk of
unauthorized access to the IT system and User equipment, harmful
sotware or unauthorized access to data on this deviice by third partes. In
order to minimize the mentoned threat, the Operator recommends
Users to implement ant-viirus systems or means which ofer identty
protecton on the Internet.
5. Any and all names, geographical indicatons, viisual and vierbal marks, and
other distnguishing marks placed on the platorm are unless otherwise
identfed, considered as trademarks or other marks subject to legal
protecton. Operator and other companies authorized by the operator
and the releviant authors shall be the only partes authorized to make use
of such marks. Using the marks indicated abovie shall be strictly
forbidden unless it is permited under this terms and conditons.
§3 Services priovided electrionically
1. Acceptance of this Terms and Conditons is tantamount to agreeing to
electronically supplied serviices with Operator in the scope of running the
Account and other Serviices described in these Terms and Conditons.
2. If Users wish to use the Serviices, he or she is required to register and
create an Account on the Platorm, according to the §4 of these Terms
and Conditons.
3. Account registraton on the Platorm requires familiarizaton with the
Terms and Conditons and its acceptance. As part of the Serviices
proviided on the Platorm, the Operator proviides Users access to the
Platorm and undertakes to maintain it without undue interrupton or
downtme.
§4 Users Acciount registration
In order to use the Account Serviices and to atain the status of a User, each
person should (while acknowledging that account sharing is prohibited):
a) Create an Account by entering the following correct and complete
informaton in the registraton form:
● e-mail address,
● password,
b) accept the Terms and Conditons

c) The operator reservies the right to extend the registraton form by including
additonal felds, which may be violuntarily completed.
d) Upon submitng the registraton form, the agreement regarding serviice
proviision is concluded, and Operator starts to proviide Serviices. The operator
will inform the User of the account registraton details by sending a message to
the User's e-mail address proviided in the form.
e) The Operator may refuse to register the Account and subsequently inform
the User of this status if the data proviided at the tme of establishment of the
Account are incomplete, untrue, or the potental User was not enttled to
proviide the needed informaton.
f) In the case of doubts regarding the completeness or truthfulness of the
proviided data, the Operator may make the registraton of the Account
conditonal upon submission by the potental User of appropriate confrming
documents.
§5 Rules iof Exchange
1.
2.

3.

The Operator processes Exchange for a fee. The Operator charges a fxed
exchange fee for each Exchange in the amount of 0.5%.
Users that bought EXCC cryptocurrency who wishes to transfer it to the
Platorm's wallet will havie an opportunity to use lower exchange fee
(0.25%) for each Exchange on diferent cryptocurrency transactons. In
order to beneft from the lower commission, Users should hold their
EXCC in the Platorm's wallet. Transfer of EXCC will result in losing the
possibility to use the lower exchange fee. The minimum required amount
of EXCC needed to qualify for the discount is 200 EXCC coins.
The Operator has the right to add or delete pairs of cryptocurrencies
within which Exchange is possible.

[Referral Priogram]
Only registered Users are eligible to partcipate in the Referral Program.
6. Referral is a person who used User's referral link during registraton.
7. The referral commission is paid only for completed exchanges done by
the User's referrals.
8. Ater a successful exchange done by User's referral, the User who
recommended our Platorm will receivie 50% of the exchange fee we
collect. The commission will not be paid if the referral had a fees-free
exchange.
5.

[Refund Piolicy]

Cryptocurrency rate is not a fxed rate. The Operator's conviersion serviice
atempts to proviide accurate price and exchange rate informaton, which
is violatle and subject to quick irregular fuctuaton evien without the
knowledge of the User. Due to the rate fuctuatons of cryptocurrencies,
the diference can be 5% to 10% depending on the chosen pair of
cryptocurrencies earmarked for Exchange. In the evient of the Exchange
exceeding the vialues mentoned abovie, 5%-10% means will be returned
to the User's wallet.
10.In case of blockchain-network breakdown or if there is a problem with
the exchange of cryptocurrency, the Operator shall apply due diligence
to reimburse (refund) the vialue of cryptocurrencies that havie been
deputed to Exchange by the User. The Operator has the right to demand
the so-called miner fee for transmission.
11.Deposits under 100 USD are too small to be refunded due to the mining
fee and administratvie costs. The operator shall not refund any
cryptocurrencies that are worth less than 100 USD or equivialent vialue.
Users are adviised not to use the Platorm for orders under this vialue.
12.Users havie a maximum of 90 days to reclaim any assets that are held in
the Platorm system due to an error made by you or The Platorm.
Refund requests submited ater the 90 day period will not be refunded.
All decisions by Operator with respect to refunds in these circumstances
are fnal.
9.

§6 Persional data
For the purpose of informing Users of the way, purpose and other releviant
elements of personal data processing the Operator establishes a separate
document
the
Priviacy
Policy,
located
on
the
website
htps://xchange.me/exchanger/priviacy.
§7 Maintenance and erriors
1. The Operator will carry out maintenance and updates in a manner which
is least onerous to the quality and contnuity of Serviice proviision.
2. The Operator is not liable for any disrupton in the proper functoning of
the Platorm, as well as a loss resultng from force majeure, unauthorized
acts of third partes, or as a result of the Operator's eforts to improvie
the functonality of the Platorm. The Operator will, through all possible
means, inform Users in adviance of any interrupton in its operaton, in
partcular regarding maintenance interruptons and technical
interruptons.
3. The Users should report any failure and errors to the e-mail address:
support@xchange.me. The failure report should include the most

accurate descripton of the issue. The Operator will removie the faults for
which it is responsible as soon as possible.
§8 Nio warrantess exclusiion iof liability
1. All purchases or exchange are non-refundable. Cryptocurrencies, tokens,
and digital assets are, by their nature, generally irreviersible, and their
exchange rates are highly violatle and transitory. We will not be
responsible for any risks during the use of the platorm, including but not
limited to exchange rate risk and market risk. All purchases or exchange
of coin, token or cryptocurrency are fnal. By purchasing or exchange
coin, token or cryptocurrency, the user acknowledges that neither the
operator nor any other of the company partes are required to proviide a
refund for any reason, and that the purchaser will not receivie money or
other compensaton for any coin, token or cryptocurrency that is not
used or remains unused.
2. The operator is not responsible for erroneous transfer of cryptocurrency,
i.e., proviiding a wrong wallet address. In such case, means transferred to
exchange are not enttled to refund.
3. The operator is not responsible for any actons and omissions of the
blockchain network, which is independent of the operator network and
technology. The operator will only make eforts to ensure that the
operatons are optmal and proviide the best functoning platorm.
4. The operator makes no representatons concerning the tax implicatons
of the sale of coin, token or cryptocurrency or the possession or use of
coin, token or cryptocurrency. The user bears sole responsibility to
determine if the purchase of coin, token or cryptocurrency with btc, eth
or any FIAT currencies or the potental appreciaton or depreciaton in
the vialue of coin, token or cryptocurrency ovier tme has tax implicatons
for the user in the purchaser's residence jurisdicton. Purchasing coin,
token or cryptocurrency, to the extent permited by law, the user agrees
not to hold any of the operator partes liable for any tax liability
associated with or arising from the purchase of coin, token or
cryptocurrency.
5. Users undertake avioiding the use of the platorms serviices under and in
support any criminal actviity (in contravienton of criminal and
internatonal law), illegal actviites or acts contrary to principles of
morality.
6. User is solely enttled to engage the proviided content (informaton, data,
materials, etc.) Stored and transmited through the serviices. User also
has sole responsibility for this content, in partcular for not viiolatng the
rights of third partes and the law. Operator does not control or analyze
the content that is stored and transmited through the serviices by user,

howevier< upon receipt of reliable informaton that certain users content
is infringing the law or third party rights, the operator will be enttled to
removie or block access to such content without prior notce.
7. User is obliged to refrain from any acton that may impede access to the
platorm by other users and not to interfere with or disrupt the
operaton of the platorm and its serviices and contracts concluded by
any electronic means.
8. The operator is not liable for user's and third partes' actons that are
contrary to the generally applicable law or to the terms and conditons of
using materials placed on the platorm.
9. User expressly agrees that he or she uses the platorm at his or her sole
risk. The operator, its other afliates nor any of their employees, agents,
third party content proviiders, third party serviice proviiders or licensors
do not warrant that use of the websites will be uninterrupted or errorfree. They do not make any warranty as to the results that may be
obtained from use of the platorm or as to the accuracy, reliability or
content of any informaton, serviice, or merchandise proviided through
the platorm.
10.The platorm and the cryptocurrency exchange serviices are proviided on
an ‘’as is" basis without warrantes of any kind, either express or implied,
including, but not limited to, warrantes of ttle or implied warrantes of
merchantability or ftness for a partcular purpose, other than those
warrantes which are implied by and incapable of exclusion, restricton or
modifcaton under the laws applicable to these terms and conditons.
11.To the fullest extent permissible by applicable law, in no evient shall the
operator, or its future parent or afliated companies, be liable to users
for any personal injury, property damage, lost profts, cost of substtute
goods or serviices, loss of data, loss of goodwill, work stoppage,
computer and/or deviice or technology failure or malfuncton or for any
form of direct or indirect, special, incidental, consequental, exemplary or
punitvie damages based on any causes or acton arising from the use of
the websites or any alleged failure of performance, error, omission,
interrupton, deleton, defect, or delay in serviice, operaton, or
transmission of the websites, or any alleged computer viirus,
communicaton line failure, thet or destructon of property, and/or
unauthorized access to, alteraton of, or use of or postng of any record,
content, or technology, pertaining to or on the websites. User agrees
that this limitaton of liability applies whether such allegatons are
related to a breach of contract, tortous behaviior, negligence, or fall
under any other cause of acton, regardless of the basis upon which
liability is claimed regardless of whether the operator or future parent or
afliated companies havie been adviised of the possibility of such loss or
damage. Without limitng the generality of the foregoing, users also

specifcally acknowledges that the operator or future parent or afliated
companies are not liable for any actual or alleged defamatory, ofensivie,
or illegal conduct of other users of the websites or any other third
partes.
12.The operator hereby disclaims any and all liability of any kind for any
unauthorized access to or use of user's personally identfable
informaton. By accessing the platorm, users acknowledge and agrees to
this disclaimer of any such liability. If the users do not agree, he or she
should not access or use the platorm if applicable law does not allow all
or any part of the abovie limitaton of liability.
§9 Ciomplaints
1. Users havie the right to fle complaints about the Platorm and Serviices
being rendered.
2. The User can address his or her complaints to the Operator address or
the email address: support@xchange.me. The complaint should include
the User’s identty and a descripton of the evient being the subject of the
complaint, and in partcular should include the number assigned to the
User, to which complaint refers (if he or she has such number).
3. The operator will respond to the receivied complaint within 30 days.
Users will be informed about the process through which his or her
complaint will be handled by email and if the User has made a complaint
in writng, either by email or in writng.
4. The proviisions of this paragraph shall not apply to Non-Consumer Users
to which Operator's liability under warranty is excluded.
§10 Deletion iof priofle, agreement termination and termination by niotce
1. User acknowledges that the Operator Serviices, by their viery nature and
character, are in principle proviided promptly upon their request by the
User.The right to withdraw from a distance agreement does not apply to
the User which is a consumer with reference to serviice agreement if the
entrepreneur had performed the full serviice on the express consent of
the consumer who was informed prior to the commencement of the
serviice that, ater fulfllment of the serviices by the entrepreneur,
consumer will lose his right to withdraw from the agreement.
Consequently, User does not havie the right to withdraw from the
agreement within the statutory term (14 days).
2. Agreement for proviiding Account serviices concluded by and between
Operator and User shall be terminated upon deleton of his or her
Account by the User or in the case indicated in point 3 below.

3. Operator may terminate the agreement with User and delete his or her
Account for any reason, including but not limited to a breach of these
Terms and Conditons or infringed the proviisions of law in force in
relaton to his/her use of the Platorm and failure to cease such
infringements in spite of haviing been urged to do so.
4. The identfed User shall be notfed of agreement terminaton and
Account deleton in line with the proviisions of point 3 abovie viia e-mail to
the address indicated on the Account registraton form.
5. Removial of the Account is tantamount to making a statement of
terminaton of the agreement concluded by and between User and
Operator.
6. Removial of the Account does not release the User from fulflling the
outstanding obligaton to Operator, another User or any third party
arising out of, or in connecton with the use of the Platorm
7. In case of terminaton of the agreement for Serviices, User shall
immediately cease using the Platorms Serviices.
8. Any content stored and transmited by the User while using the Serviices
will be removied by Operator within 14 days from the moment the
agreement terminated.
§11 Final priovisiions
Operator reservies the right to change and modify the Terms and
Conditons. Any and all changes made to the Terms and Conditons shall
be announced on the Platorm at least 14 days before they become
efectvie. Users shall be notfed of changes regarding the Terms and
Conditons also viia e-mail to the address indicated in the Account
registraton form at least 14 days in adviance. Within 7 days from the
efectvie date of the amended Terms and Conditons, Users shall havie
the right to make a declaraton expressing their lack of consent to being
subject to such amended Terms and Conditons. Such declaraton shall
amount to terminaton by the User of the agreement to use the serviices
proviided by the Operator.
2. If any proviision of these Terms and Conditons provies to be inefectvie or
invialid in whole or in part, it does not afect the vialidity and
enforceability of the remaining proviisions of the Terms and Conditons.
3. These Terms and Conditons will be govierned by and interpreted in
accordance with the laws of the Republic of Marshall Islands. The User
and the Operator both submit to the authority of the courts in The
Republic of Marshall Islands.
4. This viersion of Terms and Conditons shall enter into force on May 10 th
2018.
1.

5.

The current viersion of the Terms and Conditons is aviailable for
download also in PDF format at: htps://xchange.me/tos.pdf

